2015 Volunteer Job Description

Check–in:
Volunteers will assist with athlete and volunteer check in, disturbing goodie bags, and t-shirts.

Goodie Bag Prep:
Volunteers will assist with prepping goodie bags for all athletes.

Military Dinner:
Volunteer will assist with serving food to attendees and helping athletes in any way possible.

Track and Field Clinic:
Volunteers will assist clinic coordinator with various track and field activities including: checking in athletes for clinic.

Swimming Clinic:
Volunteers will assist clinic coordinator with various swimming activities including: checking in athletes for clinic.

Powerlifting Clinic:
Volunteers will assist clinic coordinator with various powerlifting activities including: checking in athletes, spotting, and athlete assistance.

Volunteers are required to lift a minimum of 50 pounds.

Sitting Volleyball Clinic:
Volunteers will assist clinic coordinator with various volleyball activities including: ball retrieval, athlete assistance and clean up.

Soccer Clinic:
Volunteers will assist clinic coordinator with various soccer activities including: checking in athletes, ball retrieval, and assistance where needed.
Shooting Clinic:

Volunteers will assist clinic coordinator with various shooting activities including athlete check in.

Classification:

Volunteers will assist in the classification process by serving as a receptionist for the coordinator and providing waivers for the athletes to complete.

Welcome Party:

Volunteers will assist with various events including: yard games, food distribution, and snow cone making.

Vans:

Volunteers will be driving the shuttles available to the athletes, coaches, spectators, and volunteers during the Endeavor games.

Volunteers must be 25 years old, have a valid state driver's license, pass required background check, have no prior driving violations, and must be able to lift 50 pounds.

General Help:

Volunteers will help with whatever is needed, including: shuttles, classification, competition, information, etc.

20K & 5K Cycling:

Volunteers will assist officials, including: athlete assistance, athlete transfer, equipment help, time keeping, water distribution, score keeping, set up and clean up.

Powerlifting:

Volunteers will assist officials with various powerlifting activities including: spotting, set up, athlete assistance, score keeping, and athlete transfer.

Volunteers are required to lift a minimum of 50 pounds.

Archery:

Volunteers will assist the officials, including bow & arrow retrieval, score keeping, target set up, and athlete assistance.
Wheelchair Basketball:

**Athlete check in:** Volunteers will assist the officials, including: athlete check in, directing athletes to correct official or court.

**Court Monitor:** Volunteers will assist the officials, including: athlete assistance, equipment help, time keeping, and score keeping.

Table Tennis:

Volunteers will assist the officials, including: athlete assistance, equipment help, score keeping, ball retrieval, and athlete transfer.

Soccer:

Volunteers will assist the officials, including: retrieval of balls, assist athletes and follow instructions provided by soccer coordinator.

Swimming:

Volunteers will assist the officials, with timing, deck management, athlete transfer and assist with merchandise purchase.

Track:

**General Assistance:** Volunteers will assist the officials, including: time keeping, athletes' assistance, equipment help, lane assignments, and water distribution.

**Result Runner:** Volunteers will assist the officials, including: time/score sheet pick up, time/score sheet drop off, and time/score sheet posting.

**Staging athletes:** Volunteers will assist the officials, including: athlete check in, number and lane assignment distribution, athlete line up, and event line up questions.

**Javelin:** Volunteers will assist the officials, including: athlete assistance, javelin retrieval, water distribution, and equipment help.

**Long jump:** Volunteers will assist the officials, including: score keeping, equipment help, water distribution and sand raking.

**Shot put:** Volunteers will assist the officials, including athlete assistance, score keeping, shot put retrieval, and water distribution.

**High jump:** Volunteers will assist the officials, including: score keeping, bar placement, and water distribution.
Shooting:

Volunteers will assist the officials, including: target set up, athlete assistance, equipment help, and range safety.

Sitting Volleyball:

Volunteers will assist the officials, including: ball retrieval, athlete assistance, and clean up.

Lunch:

Volunteers will assist in food distribution, beverage refills, set up and clean up.

Athlete Banquet:

Volunteers will assist with food distribution, athlete assistance, and clean up.

Para-triathlon:

Volunteers will be partnered with one athlete which they will assist in all aspects of the event.